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TOTAL HOME 
COMFORT & PEACE OF 
MIND GUARANTEE.

HEATING & COOLING SYSTEM REJUVENATION 
Cold or heat, our service can’t be beat. Have your home’s heating and cooling system inspected and maintained 
by the leading heating and cooling experts. Your Club Membership includes, at no extra cost, an annual AC and 
Furnace System Rejuvenation and Safety Inspection to keep you comfy all year round.

+ ANNUAL HEATING AND COOLING MAINTENANCE ($630 SAVINGS)

PLUMBING EVALUATION 
Flush those plumbing problems down the drain. Your Club Membership gets an annual whole-home plumbing 
evaluation, up to 323 points. Beyond our kind and prompt service, all of our work is backed by the best warranties 
and guarantees anywhere. Leave it to the plumbing pros at Service Legends!

+ ANNUAL PLUMBING EVALUATION ($129 SAVINGS)

ELECTRICAL EVALUATION 
With an electrical evaluation, our certified electricians will conduct a thorough evaluation of your electrical 
panel, light fixtures, fans, electrical switches and outlets, grounding rod, service lines and the internal parts of 
the electrical circuit wiring systems to note any issues you may have around your home. Your annual 33-point 
electrical safety evaluation checks your home to ensure peace of mind.

+ ANNUAL ELECTRICAL EVALUATION ($129 SAVINGS)

INDOOR AIR QUALITY 
We’re proud to be delivering cleaner, fresher and healthier air to homes with our indoor air quality services. 
Your annual indoor air quality evaluation checks for dirty, sick and toxic air in your home from the tiniest of dust 
microns that can lead to trouble sleeping, headaches, allergy symptoms and so much more.

+ ANNUAL INDOOR AIR QUALITY EVALUATION ($119 SAVINGS)

HOME PERFORMANCE 
Our home performance team does just that! Reviews how your home is performing top to bottom. Our goal is to 
ensure your home is healthy, safe and you’re getting the most for your energy dollar.

Your whole-home performance evaluation includes a visual insulation inspection, air leakage evaluation, 50% off 
blower door test and a personalized and prioritized plan for optimal comfort all year round.

+ WHOLE-HOME INSULATION EVALUATION ($297.50 SAVINGS)

COMFORT CASH 
Accrue Comfort Cash for future equipment replacement and/or enhancements to your home comfort systems. 
With continued enrollment, your Comfort Cash grows year after year, up to 10 years.

+ MAXIMUM COMFORT CASH ACCRUAL ($5,100 SAVINGS)
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* If you choose to not take advantage of these benefits, the evaluations and system rejuvenation, and Comfort Cash have no monetary value. 
**Hero Club Membership includes HVAC Safety Inspection and Comfort Cash only.

UP TO $18,145 IN SAVINGS!
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LEGENDARY

$34.95/mo.
$375/yr.

SUPERHERO

$24.95/mo.
$275/yr.

HERO

$16.95/mo.
$175/yr.

If you choose to not take advantage of these benefits, the evaluations and system rejuvenation have no monetary value; coverage levels may increase or decrease.
*With continued, uninterrupted membership enrollment **If call placed before 9 a.m. on a weekday. 

SERVICE LEGENDS  
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
BENEFITS

+ + +Locked-In Membership 
Pricing for Life*

20% Discount 
HVAC Repairs

15% Discount 
Electrical Repairs

10% Discount 
Plumbing Repairs

HVAC Safety Inspection Visit

Free Thermostat Battery Replacement

Repair Warranty 
HVAC, Plumbing & Electrical

48-Hour Emergency Service**

Diagnostic Fees 
HVAC

No Service Fees 
Plumbing & Electrical

AC & Furnace System Rejuvenation

Whole-Home Performance Evaluation

Plumbing Evaluation

Electrical Evaluation

Annual Water Quality Evaluation

24-Hour Emergency Service

Same-Day Emergency Service**

Lifetime Thermostat Repair Warranty*

3-Year Extended Warranty on Repairs

Annual Indoor Air Quality Evaluation

+
+

+
+
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CREDITED WITH 
REPAIR

CREDITED WITH 
REPAIR

WAIVED

WAIVED
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SAVE BIG WITH  
YOUR COMFORT 
CASH.

+ Furnace
+ Air Conditioner
+ Plumbing
+ Home Performance

+ Electrical
+ Indoor Air Quality

$250
+ $2,550

OVER 10 YEARS

SUPERHERO

+ Indoor Air Quality $25 + $275
OVER 10 YEARS

HERO

$25

$25

=

=

UPON ENROLLMENT ANNUAL RENEWAL TOTAL COMFORT CASH

UPON ENROLLMENT ANNUAL RENEWAL TOTAL COMFORT CASH

Comfort cash has no monetary value, may be used towards serialized systems/equipment and duct cleanings, and only accrues with paying club 
memberships. If upgrading your membership, your Comfort Cash accrual will reset to year one of your new membership level. If downgrading 
your membership, your Comfort Cash will be reduced, but your accrual year will stay the same as your previous membership.

LEGENDARY

+ Furnace
+ Air Conditioner
+ Plumbing
+ Home Performance

+ Electrical
+ Indoor Air Quality

$500
+ $5,100

OVER 10 YEARS

$50 =

UPON ENROLLMENT ANNUAL RENEWAL TOTAL COMFORT CASHCOVERAGE

COVERAGE

COVERAGE

(each)

(each)

$50
(each)

$25
(each)
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